
  La Pre-‐Maternelle La Coccinelle   
  

WINTER FUNDRAISERS 
  
La  Coccinelle  is  participating  in  a  couple  of  fundraising  programs  this  Holiday  Season.  
    

IN-‐DEY-‐GO Cookie Dough   
  
This  pre-portioned  cookie  dough  is  local  -  it's  made  in  Canmore!  .    There  are  10  fabulous  
flavours  to  choose  from  and  each  $15  box  comes  with  4  dozen  (48  x  1  ounce)  cookies.    This  
dough  can  be  thawed  and  refrozen,  is  trans-fat  free,  has  no  preservatives  added  and  is  
produced  in  a  peanut  free  facility  (if  you  are  concerned  with  nut  allergies,  then  we  would  
suggest:  Ginger  Snap,  Shortbread,  Sugar  Cookies  &  Monster  Cookies  which  are  all  nut  free).    
You  can  make  delicious  gourmet  cookies  in  only  20  minutes  and  the  dough  stays  fresh  for  
months  in  the  freezer.  
  
Please  see  the  attached  brochure  for  all  of  the  details  on  the  cookie  dough  available  and  the  
order  form.    Please  see  the  Cookie  Dough  pdf  that  was  sent  out  (also  available  at  la-
coccinelle.ca)  for  more  information  on  cookie  dough  ingredients,  the  IN-DEY-GO  peanut  free  
facility  and  ingredients  that  may  have  come  in  contact  with  nuts.  
    
In  order  to  ensure  cookie  dough  is  received  before  you  need  to  do  any  Christmas  baking...  
  
ORDER DUE DATE:        Friday,  November  27,  2009  
  
ORDER PROCESS:       Submit  order  form  (attached)  with  a  cheque(s)  payable  to  "La  

Coccinelle"  in  the  lock  box  in  the  classroom  by  the  above  date.  
  
DELIVERY DATE:       Cookie  Dough  will  arrive  the  week  of  December  7th,  once  the  order  

is  placed  they  will  give  us  a  firm  date  for  delivery.    You  will  need  to  
pick  up  (or  have  someone  pick  up)  your  order  the  day  it  arrives  as  
we  do  not  have  freezer  space  to  store  it.  

  
CONTACT INFO:        If  you  have  any  questions  about  the  program  please  contact  Astrid  

Arts  (3/4  PM  Class)  at  vice-chair@la-coccinelle.ca  or  at  (403)  277-
8747.  

 
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS 
    
Give  a  Gift,  Buy  or  Renew  your  own  magazine  subscriptions  
There  are  650  magazine  subscriptions  available  at  up  to  85%  savings  (La  Coccinelle  will  
receive  37%  of  each  purchase  amount!).  
  
http://magfundraising.ca/lacoccinelle  
  
    

THANKS FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION & SUPPORT! 

http://www.la-coccinelle.ca/
http://www.la-coccinelle.ca/
mailto:vice-chair@la-coccinelle.ca
http://magfundraising.ca/lacoccinelle


Chocolate Chunk

Oatmeal Coconut Chocolate Chunk

Oatmeal Raisin Spice

White Chocolate Macadamia Nut

Dark Chocolate
White Chocolate Chunk

Chocolate Chunk
Dark chocolate chunks smothered in love.
Chocolate Chunk is our ‘true blue’ classic.

Oatmeal Coconut Chocolate Chunk
A delicious blend of oatmeal and

chocolate with an IN-DEY-GO twist.

Oatmeal Raisin Spice
A perfect blend of oats and spice, spiked

with plenty of plump raisins.

White Chocolate Macadamia Nut
Aloha from the Big Island! Chock-full of

nuts and creamy white chocolate chunks.

Dark Chocolate
White Chocolate Chunk

The YIN/YANG of cookies. A dark chocolate cookie
with white chocolate chunks. Guaranteed
to satisfy any chocolate lover’s craving.

The Mother Lode

Monster Cookie

Shortbread

Ginger Crinkle

Sugar Cookie

The Mother Lode
Whole wheat flour, oats, pecans, sunflower seeds

and raisins. You don’t have to love granola
to fall for this cookie.

Monster Cookie
With tons of Smarties® buried inside, little
monsters young and old love this cookie.

Shortbread
Light and fluffy… a delicious

melt-in-your-mouth sensation.

Ginger Crinkle
Ginger and spice and everything nice.
Guaranteed to put a snap in your step.

Sugar Cookie
A delectable dough – perfect for the creative

cookie enthusiast to cut into shapes
and decorate.
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Trans-Fat free
No preservatives added
Not available in stores

Cookie dough is pre-portioned – each box
contains 48 - 1 oz. cookies (3 lbs.)

Make delicious gourmet cookies
in only 20 minutes

Dough can be thawed and refrozen
Dough stays fresh for months in the freezer
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In-‐Dey-‐Go Cookie Dough 
Ingredient List 

Chocolate Chunk 
Enriched flour, pure dark chocolate chunks (sugar, chocolate liquor, cocoa butter, soya lecithin, salt, vanilla), 
non-hydrogenated canola oil margarine, golden yellow sugar, invert sugar, white sugar, frozen whole eggs, 
molasses, vanilla flavouring, baking soda, salt 
 

Oatmeal Coconut Chocolate Chunk 
Enriched flour, rolled oats, non-hydrogenated canola oil margarine, pure dark chocolate chunks (sugar, 
chocolate liquor, cocoa butter, soya lecithin, salt, vanilla), golden yellow sugar, white sugar, invert sugar, 
frozen whole eggs, coconut flakes (contains sodium metabisulphite), vanilla flavouring, baking soda 
 

Oatmeal Raisin Spice 
Enriched flour, rolled oats, non-hydrogenated canola oil margarine, raisins, golden yellow sugar, white sugar, 
invert sugar, frozen whole eggs, vanilla flavouring, spices, baking soda 
 

Ginger Crinkle  
Enriched flour, white sugar, non-hydrogenated canola oil, molasses, frozen whole eggs, baking soda, salt, 
spices 
 

Dark Chocolate with White Chocolate Chunks  
Enriched flour, non-hydrogenated canola oil margarine, pure white chocolate chunks (sugar, cocoa butter, 
milk ingredients, modified milk ingredients, soya lecithin), white sugar, golden yellow sugar, frozen whole 

 
 

White Chocolate Macadamia Nut  
Enriched flour, non-hydrogenated canola oil margarine, golden yellow sugar, invert sugar, pure white 
chocolate chunks (sugar, cocoa butter, milk ingredients, modified milk ingredients, soya lecithin), white 
sugar, frozen whole eggs, macadamia nuts, molasses, vanilla flavouring, baking soda, salt 
 

MotherLode Cookie 
Whole wheat flour, non-hydrogenated canola oil margarine, golden yellow sugar, raisins, rolled oats, pecans, 
frozen whole eggs, sunflower seeds, poppy seeds, oat bran, baking soda 
 

Monster Cookie 
Enriched flour, Smarties (Milk Chocolate [sugar, milk ingredients, cocoa butter, unsweetened chocolate, soya 
lecithin, natural and artificial flavours],sugar, wheat flour, modified corn starch, carnauba wax, colour) non-
hydrogenated canola oil margarine, golden yellow sugar, white sugar, invert sugar, frozen whole eggs, 
molasses, vanilla flavouring, baking soda, salt 
 

Shortbread 
Non-hydrogenated margarine, cake flour, icing sugar, cornstarch 
 

Sugar Cookie  
Enriched flour, white sugar, non-hydrogenated canola oil margarine, frozen whole eggs, vanilla flavouring, 
salt 

 
Al lergy Alert-‐please be aware that some of these rec ipes 

may contain nuts or traces of nuts  



 

In-‐Dey-‐Go Cookie Dough 
All about being Peanut Free 

We have had many inquiries regarding In-Dey-Go Cookie Dough, Muffin Dough and Cinnamon/Sticky Buns 
being produced in a peanut free plant. Below is clarification on peanuts/nuts in our products. 

Our plant is peanut free and is a HACCP recognized facility. We take the utmost care in making sure that all 
are 

produced in order to eliminate the possibility of cross contamination. 

(macadamia nuts), Motherlode (pecans), and Oatmeal Coconut Chocolate Chunk (coconut). 

Our chocolate supplier will not guarantee that the chocolate we purchase for the White Chocolate Macadamia 
Nut, Chocolate Chunk and the Oatmeal Coconut Chocolate Chunk has not come in contact with either 
peanuts or other nuts as their plant is not peanut/nut free. Therefore, any cookie dough that has chocolate in 
it, may have come in contact with peanuts or other nuts at the chocolate facility. 

 
Ginger Crinkle 
Shortbread 
Sugar Cookie 
Monster Cookie (contains Smarties) from the Peanut free Nestle plant) 

In regards to our muffin batters, we would advise our consumers that the Rise and Shine Muffin batter 
contains walnuts. 

For the Cinnamon/Sticky Buns the same philosophy applies. The product may have come in contact with tree 
nut proteins due to it sharing equipment that has had tree nuts present, but again due to the cleaning and 
sanitizing practices, any cross contamination is minimal.  
We take peanut allergies very seriously and want you as the consumer, to be fully informed about our 
policies and procedures. 
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